"Urban Sanitation & Public Health"

This is mainly intended to support the main theme of "2017 World Water Day". In 2016, the theme is "Water and Jobs," in 2017 "Wastewater" and in 2018 is "Nature-based Solutions for Water". This year main theme is "Wastewater" and main objective is how main planners and communities are going to maintain and manage our wastewater to make conservation to our environment. This "Urban Sanitation & Public is also one part of waste water control according to our neighboring areas to promote our communities' health.

Urban areas are the models not only to cities' areas as well as for the countries. Moreover, urban areas are more crowded and congested so that they have to be planned more systematically to escape the more risks and prone disease prevalence to care their families under the well management of public health.

Moreover, as Urban population is also risks suffered from Water borne, Water Washed, Water based and Water Related diseases they have to know the importance of "Urban Sanitation and Public Health such as Sanitary & Septic Tanks constructions with proper cleaning intervals, systematic disposal of solid waste and drainage without harmful to neighboring areas.

As of above therefore, municipal and urban planners have to manage, plan and alarm to our environment communities to use systematic storage, transport, treatment, disposal and reuse. Not only encourage the planning, management & implementation but also the financial support for operations and maintenance. Law enforcement with regulations should also be enacted.

As Myanmar is one of the global countries, we all planners, Myanmar also has to encourage to this "Urban Sanitation & Public Health" for our country's community health development. If the planners and manager are doing so communities will aware more at areas by areas and locations by locations so that they can disseminate those information and knowledge to nearby communities for cities, districts and towns development.

In abstract, we all have to urge our planners and managers the importance of "Urban Sanitation & Public Health" for urban communities. Those communities will ensure make environmental conservation to their environment at the coming future.

With well wishes,
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